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May 30, 1989

Ms. Ann Hopkins,
c/o JAMES HELLER AND DOUG HURON
1029 Vermont Avenue NW
Washington D.C. 20005

Dear Ms. Hopkins:
I currently have a sex discrimination case against a
jet charter
operation in California.
In short, I was denied the position of
Director of Marketing because I was told that" I had a major
hurdle to overcome, I was a woman and aviation is a man's
world." (information and documents attached).
The reason for this letter is to let you know that the new court
ruling where the burden of proof is shifted to the employer
really helps my case. I'm glad you had the courage to proceed
with your lawsuit, and because of your actions you have inspired
myself and probably others to proceed with their lawsuits.
If
it's not too personal, may I ask how much the court awarded you?
I will let you know of the outcome of my lawsuit.
My address is:

Attachments

3824 Keystone Avenue, #4
Culver City, CA 90232
(213) 837-2344

CITY HALL
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

TOM BRADLEY
MAYOR

(213) 485-3311

May 24, 1989

Ms. Arlene D. Matteson
3824 Keystone Avenue #4
Culver City, California

90232

Dear Ms. Matteson:
I have received information regarding your case pending against
Raleigh Jet Charter. As a life long supporter of civil rights,
potential discriminatory hiring practices are always of deep
concern to me.
I have referred your letter to the City·:·Human Relations Commission
to review and respond.
You should be contacted in the near future
regarding your case.
:.
Thank you for bringing this matter to my attention.
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Ms. Arlene D. Matteson
3824 Keystone Ave., #4
Culver City 90232
Dear Ms. Matteson:
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn has asked me to respond to your recent
letter regarding Raleigh Enterprises.
Eugene Mornell, Executive Director, Human Relations Commission,
is reviewing the information you sent. You will be notified of
our action as soon as the review is completed.
Thank you for writing the Supervisor regarding this matter.
Sincerely yours,

~~l)l

BRAD PYE, JR.
Assistant Chief Deputy
BPJ:tg

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS

Morris Kight
Proaldent

Rav Bartlett

April 28, 1989
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Hav Yang
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Rev. Paul G. Johenk
Secretarv
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Ms. Arlene D. Matteson
3824 Keystone Avenue, #4
Culver City, California 90232
Dear Ms. Matteson:
Supervisor Hahn has forwarded
1989 to this Commission.

your correspondence of April 17,

It would appear that you have taken appropriate action by filing
a sex/race discrimination lawsuit. You may also wish to consider
filing a complaint with the California State Department of Fair
Employment and Housing, although your lawsuit may have foreclosed
this possibility.
Ms. Carole Schiller,
Southern Regional
Administrator for the DFEH, phone 620-2630, could provide you
with more information, should you wish to consider this.
Best wishes for a fair and expeditious resolution of your case.
Sincerely,

~~-~
Eugene S. Marnell
cc:
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Supervisor Kenneth Hahn
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Mr. George F. Rosenthal
President, Raleigh Enterprises
11444 West Olympic Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90064
Dear Mr. Rosenthal:
A former employee of Raleigh Jet Charter, Arlene D. Matteson, has
provided us with material alleging sex discrimination in
employment at your company.
Our Commission is very concerned about what appears to be a
hostile work environment for women. We will be following her case
and are interested in how you plan to correct this apparent illegal practice.
May we hear from you.
Sincerely,

A# J J/ui:f.z__
Ma r i a F • Wv i 1 a

President

Legal Defense and Education Fund
99 HUDSON STREET • NEW YORK, NY 10013 • (212) 925-6635

May 10, 1989
George Rosent hal,·
Raleig h Enterp rises
11444 West Olympi c Boulev ard
Los Angele s, CA 90064
Dear Mr. Rosent hal
We recent ly were inform ed of an employ ment discrim ination suit
filed by Ms. Arlene Mattes on agains t Raleig h Jet Charte r, a
subsid iary of your compan y. It was unfort unate to hear of a
hiring and promot ion decisio n being influen ced by a sex
stereo typica l attitud e held by your manage ment employ ee. Mr. Joe
McGui re's deposi tion statem ent demon strates this attitud e
explic itly when he describ es his image of a Market ing Direct or as
someon e "who would obviou sly be a male.n
In light of last week's U.S. Suprem e Court decisio n in Price
Waterh ouse v. Hopkin s. Mr. Mc~ui re's statem ent is quite strikin g,
most notabl y in its simili arity to statem ents made by the
manage ment at Price Waterh ouse when they denied_ partne rship to
Ann Hopkin s. This denial of partne rship (promo tion), as in Ms.
Mattes on's case, was based on sex stereo typica l attitud es. I
have enclos ed the court' s opinion for your review .
You will note that under Hopkin s, upon such proof of sex
discrim ation, the defend ants in such an action bear the burden of
proof that some other factor, such as qualif ication s, was the
real reason for the advers e employ ment decisio n.

.I

-'
'
We will be interes ted in the outcom e of Ms. Mattes on's suit.
Sincer ely

/ad .._ f;~ ~

/~

/ / Sarah E. Burns
Legal Direct or

enclos ure
cc: Arlene Mattes on
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Mr. George I. Rosenthal
President, Raleigh Enterprises
11444 W. Olympic Boulevard
11th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90064
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Limla Joplin
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Dear Mr. Rosenthal,
We recently received a background briefing on a
case filed by Arlene Matteson against Raleigh Jet
Charter, and were dismayed to hear about the
admittedly discriminatory hiring and promotional
practices occurring at this subsidiary of your
firm.
We will be very interested in the outcome of
Ms. Matteson's case, and what steps your firm
undertakes to prevent the re-occurance of such
blatantly discriminatory employment practices •
For equal~ and justice,

(!](#~,;-; /44
Shireen Miles
State Coordinator

Uarhy Mangen
l'ul,Ji,· ltt-l,11i,,1u

i

I

~'"'''"''"'"
~r,Hl/llt;"'

The Equal fiighls Amendment
Eq11ulity of rig II ts 1111der tl,1• /11w s/1111/ not be denied or llbridged by the United Slates or by any S/11/e on acco1111I o sex.

Asian/Pacific Women's Network. Los Angeles
P.O. Box 3984

Los Angeles. Calllorn1a 90051

April 21, 1989
!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PATRICIA KINAGA. Pres1den1
SANDY SAKAMOTO, E1t1culi•e VP
MARY CHU, VP-Issue• and Concerns
ANDREA LING. \IP·Resource Developmeni
ANNA MATIAS, \IP-finance
MIKI NAGAO, \IP·Punlic Relalions
AUDREY NODA. \IP·Programs
BECKY YANG. VP·Communicalions
GIGI YEE-KAN. VP-Membership

George I.-Rosentha"l.,
President
Raleigh Enterprises
11444 W. Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA.
90064

CHERYL KONO. Member-al-Large
DIANA POON, Member·dl·Lar911
MARTIE OUAN. Mt1mber·al·Laroe

Dear Mr. Rosenthal:

JANICE TANAKA. Member·al·Large
BARBARA YAMASHITA. Member·al·Large
HELEN LEE. lmmi:,dtaltt Pas1 P1esiden1

ADVISORY COUNCIL
ADRIENNE HALL
Eisaman, Johns & Laws Advertising
IRENE HIRANO
T.H.E. Clinic for Women
HENRY HWANG
Fa, Easl National Bank
OAKSOOK KIM, Ph.D.
UCLA

MAXINE HONG KINGSTON
A.ulhOf

LILLY LEE
L1llv En1erprises, Inc.
VILMA MARTINEZ
Munger, Tolle.:. & Olson
GRACE NAGATA
KSKQ Rad,o Sia lion
CAROLYN WEBB DE MACIAS

The Asian Pacific Women's Network, an organization comprised of political leaders,
judges, attorneys, and corporate executives,
hereby expresses its concerns with the allegations of gender and}racial discrimination
lodged against Raleigh Jet Charter by former
employee Arlene Matteson.
As with the National Organization for Women, we will be
interested in the outcome of the litigation,
not only in terms of the remedies provided
Ms. Matteson should the charges be sustained,
but also in terms of measures which we would
encourage you to adopt to prevent the recurrence of such discriminatory practices
in the future.

Pacihc Bell

Sincerely,

fil;;:Tc,_'c._,

Jt~~

Ms. Patricia Kinaga,
On Behalf of the
APWN Board of Directors

.:··,

-'"0 rrntional levels

April 24, 1989

Mr. George I. Rosenthal
Pres., Raleigh Enterprises
11444 W. Olympic Blvd. 11th Fl.
Los Angeles, CA 90064
Dear Mr. Rosenthal:
WOMEN FOR: was recently sent the background briefing on a
case filed by Arlene Matteson against Raleigh Jet Charter,
a subsidiary of your company.
We were deeply distressed to hear about your admittedly
discriminatroy hiring and promotional practices occurring
at this firm.
We sincerely hope that you·have taken steps to prevent such
blatantly discriminatory employment practices in the future
and would appreciate hearing your reasons for such a policy.
We will be following the outcome of Ms. Matteson's suit
Sincerely,

l1aJ . /{_- J.

~IL~~~I~(}
Coordinator
MK:mp

8913 West Olvmpic 8nulevard

•

Beverly Hills •

California 90211

•
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN PILOTS

February 16, 1989

Arlene D. Matteson
3324 Keystone Ave. b4
Culver City, CA 90232
Dear Arlene,

I am respondine to your telephone call of yesterday
and the materials which you faxed to me.
The Ninety-Nines has a strong board policy that we
don't become involved in individual problems. This is
in support of our 50l(c)(3) tax status concerning the
things which we can and can't do. As I mentioned, it
will be helpful to have a copy of the entire deposition.
We are surely sympathetic to your cause. It is
hard to understand why the things which you describe are
still going on in this day and age - we chought we had
made more progress. We would like to lend you support
if it is possible to do so. May I ask if you are a pilot?
I will survey our board of directors regarding this
matter and will review the deposition (or, rather, have
Mrs. Paoli do so). We did talk after your visit with
her and we will be in touch upon her re tuen from v.:.ic;..tt.:ion.
I

I

''

V/2 trul

r;zn

Gene No

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

•

WILL ROGERS AIRPORT •

P.O.

no

I presently have a sex discrimination case pending against a
company called Raleigh Jet Charter (RJC), which is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Raleigh Enterprises.
RJC mainly charters reknown
celebrities and upper level executives in the entertainment
industry.
Some of these people are:
Whoopie Goldberg, Bruce
Wi 11 is, Diane Cannon, Mac Davis, Don Johnson, Sammy Davis, Jr. ,
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, The Pointer Sisters, Peter Guber, Jon
Peters, Lee Rich (CEO MGM/UA), Leonard & Evenlyn Lauder, and many
many more.
Summary:

I was denied a position of Director of Marketing by the
President of RJC, Mr. Joe McGuire because I was told that
"I was a woman and aviation is a man's world and that I
would make a better executive secretary one who knows who
to let in and who to keep out." During my employment I
was also subjected to racial slurs such as; "Wetbacks"
and "Fucking Niggers."

Enclosed you will find a deposition from an Unemployment appeals
court with Judge Judy Folsoi asking Joe McGuire questions.
You
will find Mr. McGuire's self-admitted discriminatory remarks on how
I did not fit the image of a Director of Marketing because "I was
not a 6 foot, blonde haired, blue-eyed male."
I am asking for your support by writing a "LETTER OF CONCERN" to
the Owner/President, Mr. George Rosenthal, Raleigh Enterprises,
11444 West Olympic Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90064. (See attached
letter of concern from Shireen Miles -N.O.W)
I am a 29 year old Phillipino/Spanish woman with a family to
support, and I'm up against a GIANT corporation. I currently have
the full support of Shireen Miles, National Organization for Women,
and other organizations.
Your support on this matter if very much appreciated, I look
forward to your response. You may contact me at (213) 670-1009 or
(213) 837-2344.
Sincere

&

Desperate

Arlene D. Matteson
Enclosures
cc:

Maria Avila - L.A. County Commission for Women
First Lady Barbara Bush - White House

Norma Ingram - L.A. City Commission Status of Women
Ms. Gloria Allred - Womens Equal Rights

Eduction Fund

&

Shireen Miles - National Organization for Women
Gene Nora Jensen - 99's Inc.
Director/Latin American Pro women's Association
Patty Kinaga, President - Asian Pacific Women's Network
Grace S~ao - Asian Week
Roy Gorre - Phillipine American News
Bert Nepoze - Women's Int'l League for Peace
Ann Ivey - Women's Int'l League for Peace
Patty Duke Astin
Mayor Tom Bradley
Controller Grey Davis
Whoopie Goldberg
Ruth Galanter, Councilwomen
Marilyn Kizziah - Women For
Los Angeles Times - Editorial Department
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn
Jane Fonda
March Fong Eu

&

&

Freedom

Freedom (National)

1

successful women marketing people in our industry,

2

so that it was not an undoable.

3

Q

4

as clear, in answering the question.

5

and in what manner, did you communicate to her that the

6

fact that she was a woman, and not a pilot, would be

7

a handicap to performing this position?

8
9

!i

Well, I'm not sure that you're being quite

A

In what context,

The context that we had was that if we took

an image of a Director of Marketing, it would be a six-foot,

10

blonde haired, blue eyed, pilot looking type individual,

11

who

12

office of a CEO, to sell the product.

be

who would walk into the
That was the image.

13

Q

Why -- why did you feel that that was the image?

14

A

That is

hat promotes a

15

sense of well being, generally speaking, among people

16

who fly, and have that fear of flying.

17

Q

So, when you were dfscussing this, was this in

18

the context of this January conversation, where you

19

were indicating that you did not --

20

A

The context of this, as I

21

Q

think she would --

22

A

recall, was really a casual discussion, that

23

Q

Well, when

24

A

-- we had in the office, not related, specifically,

25

to the review of her performance.

26

Q

Well, when did this take place?

27

A

To the best of my recollection, it would have

28

been at a point after she had -- she had been advised

-77-

Q

Uh-huh.

A

I mean, the picture at the t

3

Q

Why was that?

4

A

That was the first thing that came to mind.

5

Q

And, why was that?

6

A

I -- I think that's a perception that when --

ma

7

when I see a corporate pilot type, in -- in the background

8

that I've seen, he -- he is dressed in a blue blazer

9

with a -- a blue shirt, and grey slacks, and black ~hoes,

10

and that is just·an image.

11

Q

12

by a

Whilt if that same -- exact same outfit were worn

woman would --

13

A

I

14

Q

If you were describing that same, worn by a woman,

15

1

m

sorry?

would it fit the same image?

16

A

It would not be the, same image, however, the image

17

of a marketing person, doing that, is someone, who, from

18

a woman's standpoint, is someone that I would know in

19

a context of which I know.

20

And, I do know of two very successful marketing

21

people in our industry, who are women, who I would have

22

loved to offer the position to, but I didn't dare because

23

they were employed by personal friends of mine in other

24

companies.

25

Q

26

blue eyed blondes?

27

28

Well, do they fit this description -- six-foot,

..•

A

Not per se•.

Q

No.

So, -- but, this was the imaqc yo11 11.-,c.1 in mind:

"

ARLENE D. MA'ITESCN VS. RALEICli JET CHARTER

On

May 20, 1987 I was hired as a Marketing Secretary

for Raleigh Jet Charter, which is owned by RALEIGH
ENTERPRISES.
(Job Description attached - Exhibit iA)

RALEIGH ENTERPRISES currently owns the following

canpanies:

RALEIGH JET CHARTER, LOO ANG!LES, CA

RALEIGH S'IUDIOS, HOLLLY\mo, CA

RALEIO-J EXEOJTIVE SUITES, LOO ANCELES, CA

WESTW'.X)O MAR(OIS HOI'EL, LOS ANGELES, CA

SUNSET MJ\.R;JUIS HorEL, LOS ANO::LES, CA

STEPHEN J. ACETIN HorEL, ACETIN, TX

FILE KEEPERS,

LES

nc.,

LOS ANG;LES, CA

JARDIN HOl'EL, I.DNOON, E~LAND

Pr.AYE.1Y BUILDING, HOLLYWJOO, CA

AND Ol'HER VARIOr.5 REAL ESTATE
,,

RALEIQi

JET

CHARTER is a jet charter operation whose

clientele nainly consist of celebrities, and upper level
business executives in the entertainnent industry.

There

are a total of 15 employees, which at the tine consisted
of; the President, Marketing Secretary, Chief Pilot,

Director of Maintenance, two nechanics, and the renaining
,..,

were pilots.

All employees are role caocasions except

Tl!{self, I'm Filipino and Spanish. 'Ibe conpany at the tine
had three private jets, two at the van Nuys Aiq::ort, and
one at ScJ1'.::a Monica Airport. My workplace was at the
RALEIGH Etn'ERPRISES Corporate Office at 114~4 W. Olympic
Boulevard, IDs AN:Jeles, CA 90066

'Ibe very next day I started emplO'Jnent,

My

supervisor Joe

McG.lire who is the President of RJC, and also a pilot had
departed for Africa for a period of two ,oonths.

Therefore,

I had to learn rrrt job description on rrrt awn with the help
of other ccmpany pilots.

I

soon

learned that the job was a

vt~Y busy one, with its every day duties, the unknawn
anount of inccming charter calls, plus whatever extra
incoming work the pilots needed to be done.

Ole of the

rrore difficult jots to be done simultaneously was marketing
administration, which incll.rled; sales calls to existing and
potential new custarers, sending a cover letter, brochures,
price list, trip quotes and other inserts, then a follow-up

__

)

telephone call.

During the first six m:mths there were several occasions
where I confronted Joe McGJire about the rrarketing
µ:-oblem.

That it was alnost impossible to handle marketing

administration with the other daily duties. (Later, both
Joe McGuire and the Chief Pilot, Arlin Bates agreed that
rrarketing was a pcoblem and has been an ongoing problem and
issue, even with the :i;:cevious secretary that was employed
before me. ('!his was also later confirned by Barbara Koch,
Director of Corporate Marketing that marketing at:solutely

i

carmot be handled at the sane tine with other types of job

i

responsibilities soch as

When it was tirre for

11rf

11rf

job description.)

six roonth rrerit increase in

November 1987, again, I app:oached Joe McGuire with the
marketing problem, that it was too 1T¥Jch to handle with the
current every day duties. Joe resp)nded with; "YCXJR ~rue

PERFORMAN:E HAS BEEN OOI'SANDING AND EXCEPTIONAL, I

ro

PncMOTE YCO

ro

AM

C.OING

MARKETING, AND WE WILL HIRE A SECRETARY

1/
I

TO FILL YOUR POSITION. I THINK THIS WILL SOLVE OUR

PROBLEMS."

(See attached Employee Status Change sheet for

nerit increase, and note the chan:Je to Marketing - Exhibit
B). I was then told by Joe to submit a Marketing Plan with
the supervision of Barbara Koch, Director of Corporate
Marketing.
I

I net with Barbara three tines, the first tine

showed her what I currently had of my narketing plan, she

reviewed it and said that she had no proble~ with the way
I

was doing it, Barbara then told ne that

I

had to incll.rle

a calendar for 1988 showing what I was going to do m::mthly.
The second tirre we net, there were only few minor changes
and additions.

The third tire I net with Barbara Koch, Joe

McG.lire attended for the final approval, there were a few
chan:Jes, mispelliN;Js, a few additions, but other than that
Barbara Koch said it look fine and was approved.!
(Marketing Plan attached - Exhibit

C)

Next, I contacted Jacques Rigau:1, Director of Hllm:ln
Resources about the Secretarial opening in the Flight
Departnent.

The word got aro1.11d Raleigh ENTERPRISES

quickly about the opening, and soon an employee by the narre

of Cebra Felder who is a black ferrale resp::>nded, and had
all the necessary qualifications for the p::>sition.

Debra

was interviewed for the position, and was told by Joe
McGuire that she was our pc irre candidate, and that he would
really like to praoote from within the corrpany.

Another

person by the nane of Irene Samberg applied for the
position who was not an employee.
i

I

Both Jacques, and Joe

interviewed Irene and she was also told she was the pcirre
candidate to be hired.

Both these ladies were told they

were the pc irre candidate by Joe McGuire.
that Joe liked Irene ioore than Cebra.

Later I learned

My personal feelings

were, that Joe di.dn' t like Debra because she was black, and
I rerrent>ered a comnent Joe made about •Fucking Niggers"
when he returned fran his trip back frCTil Africa in June.
There were other racial slurs rnade by Joe about Mexicans,

referring to them as "Wetbacks" which at the ti.rre made rre
feel t.ncomfortable being that, I nyself was of ethnic
background.

In any event, both these girls waited about

two 100nths for Joe to respond. In the neantine they turned
down other job offers, because they were both told they
were the prine candidate to be hired.

Note: Irene Sora.berg
was npprovecl to be hired as n secretary by Go/.lriel l?sauil>ias, Ctiief
financial officer.

Decenber 1987, I coordinated a Christnas Party at Cassola's
Restaurant for all RJC employees, and their guest (30
people total), which was held on Tuesday, Decenber 15,
1987.

At the end of diMer I presented to Joe McGJire, a

Olristnas gift fran all of the RJC staff, he thanked
everyone then made a speech about how 1988 was going to be
a good year etc. etc.

Finally, he made an announcenent

about ne being praooted to Marketing in front of 30
witnesses, how he was looking forward tone handling all of
the marketing resp:>nsibilities, and how well of a job I
will do.

In mid January 1988,

my

pcOIOOtion still had not

naterialized.

I then confronted Joe McQ.iire and asked;

when will I

pcaooted?? Joe then paused for 20 seconds

be

and said; •1 1 M RELOC'l'ANT TO GIVE YOO THE POSITION.•
why???

Joe

said; •yoo

I said

HAVE A MAJOR HURDLE TO OVERO:ME"

I

asked; what's that? Joe said and pointed to me ••••• "YOO
ARE A W'.)MAN" I AND AVIATICN

rs

A MANS W'.)RLD AND THAT I FEEL

A MALE Prwr W'.:lJLD BE BETTER FOR THE POSITION..

responded; what about

Roz

In shock I

Miller at Skybird Aviation?,

she's a wom:l!l in marketing!

Joe said; "WELL, THAT'S

ANCYl'HER S'IORf• Joe then said; •1 SEE YOO BETl'ER AS A GREAT
EXEOJTIVE SECRETARi I CNE

mo

IOOWS

mo

TO LET IN AND WiO TO

KEEP OUT.• Joe then tried to say; "WELL YOO'RE ALSO NO!' A

PILO!', • I said: I've signed up for flight school at
California Aviation at
knowlegel

santa

Monica Airport to enhance

my

(Later it was agreed by the Olief Pilot, Arlin

Bates and other pilots, that it was not necessary to

be a

pilot to sell jet charter services, airplanes yes, but not
charter services.

A

custaner in:iuiring about jet charter

services only wants to know; how JTJJch does the charter

cost?, how many does it seat?, he,.,., far is the distance frcm

departure to their destination?, how many pilots?, is
catering included?,and what type plane will they be flying
in?

It is not necessary for the person in marketing to be

a pilot to answer these type questions}. Joe then tried to
say; that he has not seen any sales generated.

Surprised

by this coourent I said; nunber one; there is nothing in my
job description that s~s I have to generate sales, and
that this would be the responsibility of the Marketing
Executive!

NUJTber two; again, I nentioned even if I was

suppose to generate sales, there is no possibly way to do
so, due to the heavy workload that was nentioned many tines
before.
MALE

Finally, Joe responded with; "I'M GOING TO HIRE A

PIWI' WITH MARKETING EXPERIEOCE" and that was the end

of the conversation.

(IMJ?Oro'ANT NO!'E: A MALE CAUCASICN PILOr WAS HIRED ON

and said; "I'm going to talk to Joe about that! You just
can't go around pccmising people prOiOOtions especially in
front of 30 witness's then take it away. 11

At that tine

Eldon confided in ne ho.i Joe had done the sane thing to
him; promising his son a necahnics position, then the very
next day Joe hired sonebody else.

Eldon said; "I'm going

to tell him you cannot do that to peoples ioorale. •

Arlin Bates also apr:roached Joe about my pcoo-otion, he told
Joe that it was very unfair what he had done to ne, that I
was not given the chance, and if anything he should atleast
give

Ire

a title chan]e, along with a salary increase.

Joe

then asked Arlin; "00 YOO THINK ARLENE WILL SUE THE
ca-tPANY}•

Arlin responded with; I don't know? she doesn't

seem the type but, who kno.is?

Arlin out of everybody tried

to defend ne, and tried to convice Joe to corrpensate ne in
sore type of way.

But, nothing was ever done.

Later, I

learned that Joe approached Arlin telling him that he
should in the future never take the employee's side, ana
that he should be a conpany man.

Arlin said; Sonebody has

.

------·--

------ -

-

---------··

----

to be a nediator for the employee's especially if theJ're
treated unfairly.

Joe repeated his statenent and that was

the end of the conversation.

Personally, I feel that it

was a threat to Arlin, in other words; stop siding with
Arlene and keep your rrouth shut or else ••••••••

Rick SLndey- Pilot, also appcoached Joe r-t:guire on the
matter.

Rick knew that Joe was not going to give ne the

position and asked Joe why? JOE REPLIED; "SHE'S A W:MAN."
Rick said; she should be given the chance, if not, atleast
we can give her another title with a salary increase to
make her feel better.

Joe said he would think about it,

b.lt nothing was ever done.
Note: Afr. Rick Sundey is no longer employed with RJC,
anc# is willing to testify in court for the stater.1ent
thot was saic by Joe J',1cGuire.

One day Rick Sundey and Joe McGuire were sch~ulecl to fly a
charter departing from Santa 1-nnica Airport.

'!'hey both

noticed an attractive blonde woman who was the captain of
the aircraft.

Joe made a disapproving comrrent saying; "How

would you like that telling you what to do in the
cockpit.•

Rick's response was that he wouldn't mind at

all, because she's a qualified captain.•

When I was told that I was not goir.g to receive the
:r;xarotion to marketing, I becarre very depcessed and
despondent.

I

was very errbarrassed, I felt belittled in

the eyes of my co-workers, had low self esteem, the feeling
of isolation, complete and total nental a~uish, had heavy
stress which took effect on my 110rriage and family.
extrerre heavy stress affected

rrrf

health; I

began

'111e

to get

colds and flus nonthly and had to seek a Dr's. care.
(Dr.'s excuses submitted to employer at the tine).

On 03/31/88

Darren sarvis was hired for the Marketing

Executive position.

Cue

to the heavy stress I was then

forced to quit, and walked off the job on 04/01/88.

I just

could not take it anyroore, especially after knowing that
sareone else had been hired for the position which was
originally mine to begin with and didn't get because of my
sex.

/

·/

/

A few days later I went to pit:k up my final check.

An

Employee Separation Record was given tone for my
signature.

(Exhibit D)

There were cooments nade stating

that I had been given a 60 day trial period to deroonstrate
my ability.

THIS IS A CCMPLETE FALSE STA'.I'0-1ENT1

First of

all there was no 60 day trial period, and if there was,
wouldn't it be docwrented scm:!where or by scxreone such as
Jacques Rigaoo in Persomel?

We'll also say that, if,

there was a 60 day trial period fran Novenoer 15th to
February 15th (60 days) , why was I told in January that I
was not going to receive the praootion?

THESE STATEMENTS

ARE ABSOWI'ELY FALSE

Also noted is; was determined by Departnent Head and Head
of Corporate Marketing (Barbara Koch) not to possess
necessary skills at tine of job opening.

•.

Nunt>er one,

;--.-~

-----

Barbara Koch helped w"i.th my marketing plan, since day one
of the official markPting opening, which was app:oved by
her.

Why did she not nentioned anything to Joe McQ.lire

about ne being not qualified for the marketing position
earlier or during that tine???

Nunber two; I am very

qualified for the position, I have a m:i.rketing background
which is noted on my l.'.'esune (Exhibit E). If Barbara Koch
did make this statenent (which I doubt) , did she bother to

review my reswre to see if I did possess the necessary
skills and qualifications?

(NOii)

THESE STATEMENTS ARE

CCMPLE'l'ELY FALSE 11 ANO I REFl5EO TO SIGN THE EMPLOYEE

SF.ARATICN SHEET.

I believe these false statenents were made by Joe to cover
up his mistakes of giving ne the praootion then taking it
back.

He also realized that he made the terrible mistake

of telling ne and others I was a woman, and tried to cover
his tracks in arrt way possible.

I·.,

•.

/

-·-

/J

I presently have a sex discrimination case pending against a
company called Raleigh Jet Charter (RJC), which is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Raleigh Enterprises.
RJC mainly charters reknown
celebrities and upper level executives in the entertainment
industry.
Some of these people are:
Whoopie Goldberg, Bruce
Willis, Diane Cannon, Mac Davis, Don Johnson, Sammy Davis, Jr.,
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, The Pointer Sisters, Peter Guber, Jon
Peters, Lee Rich (CEO MGM/UA), Leonard & Evenlyn Lauder, and many
many more.
Summary:

I was denied a position of Director of Marketing by the
President of RJC, Mr. Joe McGuire because I was told that
"I was a woman and aviation is a man's world and that I
would make a better executive secretary one who knows who
to let in and who to keep out." During my employment I
was also subjected to racial slurs such as; "Wetbacks"
and "Fucking Niggers."

Enclosed you will find a deposition from an Unemployment appeals
court with Judge Judy Folsoi asking Joe McGuire questions.
You
will find Mr. McGuire's self-admitted discriminatory remarks on how
I did not fit the image of a Director of Marketing because "I was
not a 6 foot, blonde haired, blue-eyed male."
I am asking for your support by writing a "LETTER OF CONCERN" to
the Owner/President, Mr. George Rosenthal, Raleigh Enterprises,
11444 West Olympic Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90064. (See attached
letter of concern from Shireen Miles -N.O.W)
I am a 29 year old Phillipino/Spanish woman with a family to
support, and I'm up against a GIANT corporation. I currently have
the full support of Shireen Miles, National Organization for Women,
and other organizations.
Your support on this matter if very much appreciated, I 1ook
forward to your response. You may contact me at (213) 670-1009 or
(213) 837-2344.
Sincere

&

Desperate

Arlene D. Matteson
Enclosures
cc:

Maria Avila - L.A. County Commission for Women
First Lady Barbara Bush - White House

Norma Ingram - L.A. City Commission Status of Women
Ms. Gloria Allred - Womens Equal Rights

&

Eduction Fund

Shireen Miles - National Organization for Women
Gene Nora Jensen - 99's Inc.
Director/Latin American Pro Women's Association
Patty Kinaga, President - Asian Pacific Women's Network
Grace Siao - Asian Week
Roy Gorre - Phillipine American News
Bert Nepoze - Women's Int'l League for Peace
Ann Ivey - Women's Int'l League for Peace
Patty Duke Astin
Mayor Tom Bradley
Controller Grey Davis
Whoopie Goldberg
Ruth Galanter, Councilwomen
Marilyn Kizziah - Women For
Los Angeles Times - Editorial Department
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn
Jane Fonda
March Fong Eu

&

&

Freedom

Freedom (National)

